
Description:

Introducing the ultimate precision grinding experience for coffee enthusiasts 
- the AllGround Sense with integrated scale technology. Elevate your brewing ritual 
to new heights with this cutting-edge grinder designed to cater to Moka Pot, filter 
brews, and espresso aficionados, all while offering unparalleled convenience and 
accuracy.

The AllGround Sense revolutionizes your coffee routine by seamlessly integrating 
load cell technology. This groundbreaking feature means you can say goodbye 
to cumbersome separate scales and hello to real-time, precise weighing directly 
within the grinding process. No more guesswork; simply set your desired weight.

Integrated Load Cell Technology 
Accurately measures coffee grounds in real 
time - a streamlined process that grinds 
directly into the portafilter for precise mea-
surements without extra steps.

Cafe Quality at Home
A home grinder for Moka pot, espresso, 
and filter brews so your morning coffee just 
leveled up.

Intuitive Color-Changing Display
Color-changing screen based off of grind 
type with endless grinding combinations.

Sleek Design, Premium Build
Elevate your kitchen aesthetic with the All-
Ground Sense’s sleek design and premium 
build. Its compact size seamlessly integrates 
into any space while exuding elegance and 
sophistication.

Dark-T® Burrs
64mm burrs, coated in titanium, aluminum, 
carbon, and nitrogen, ensures durability 
that exceeds standard burrs by 5 times, as 
verified in laboratory tests.

Key Features:
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Technical Specifications:

Grind Settings: micrometrical, 10µm each step

Dose Adjustment: in grams

Dose Delivery Time: 8g in 5,5 sec - 16g in 10,5 sec

Power: 250 watt

Power Supply: 110 - 120v - 60Hz

Burr Type: flat, Dark-T® coating

Burr Diameter: Ø 64mm

Burr Revs: 1,600/min (60 Hz)

Burrs Life: 3,000 kg

Hopper Capacity .5 lbs (250g)

Net Weight: 20lbs (9kg)

Dimensions (wdh): 6.6 x 9.4 x 17.4in (169 x 240 x 442mm)

Rec Consumption Up to 1 kg per day

Warranty: 12 months from date of purchase.
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